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Issue X-Ray

MCG is a tobacco-free campus

by Sharron Walls

Faculty members had the oppor-
tunity May 28 to review results from 
last fall’s faculty satisfaction survey 
and ask questions of senior leader-
ship. The open forum was the cul-
mination of a roll-out of the results, 
which were previously presented to 
the President’s Cabinet, the execu-
tive committee of the University 
Faculty Senate, the full faculty sen-
ate and, in this most recent forum, 
to all faculty.  

Rod Wilkes, senior vice president 
of consulting services for Morehead 
Associates, the consulting firm 
contracted to conduct the survey, 
stressed that the survey was a valu-
able communications tool. With 

a nearly 60 percent response rate, 
findings showed the faculty most 
satisfied on the department level, 
with room for improvement on the 
organization and administration 
levels.

“We are listening,” said President 
Daniel W. Rahn, emphasizing the 
administration’s interest in the 
initiative. “However,” he added, 
“communication is a two-way 
street. We need everyone engaged 
in making positive changes and 
committed to keeping the lines of 
communication open.”

Bill Andrews, vice chair of the 
University Faculty Senate, presented 
plans for follow-up activities. Teams 
created to investigate improvements 
on the institutional level will be 

led by Drs. Pam Cook, Dave Hill 
and Lynn Jaffe, who will focus on 
communications, faculty develop-
ment/leadership and administrative 
bureaucracy, respectively. A team 
leader for the alignment theme will 
also be named.

Between June 25 and Aug. 25, 
the teams will more closely analyze 
institutional-level survey results, 
identifying specific challenges and 
recommendations for improvement. 
Recommendations will be evaluated 
between Aug. 26 and Sept. 27 with 
a goal of beginning implementation 
where possible shortly thereafter. 

Meanwhile, schools and the li-
brary will be evaluating data specific 
to their areas.

by Jennifer Hilliard

The dean of the School of Medi-
cine has been named chair of the 
Physicians Practice Group Founda-
tion governing Board of Trustees.

The decision was approved by 
a majority vote at the foundation’s 
membership meeting May 28. As 
chair, Dean D. Douglas Miller will 
oversee foundation board meetings 
and become a voting member. He 
previously served as a non-voting 
member. 

Dr. Miller said the PPG bylaws 
change follows a best-practice 
model already embraced by most 
of the nation’s academic medical 
centers. The model provides a uni-
fied platform for strategic planning 
of faculty practice growth; re-
emphasizes PPG’s strong support 
of the medical school; and enables 
a more coordinated business posi-
tion. 

“We are already very closely 
linked and have been for some 
time,” Dr. Miller said. “This 
change is symbolic of the practice 
group and the School of Medicine 
being highly cooperative and more 
closely aligned.”

“The new role of the dean as 
chair of PPG’s Board of Trustees 
will further strengthen the strate-
gic relationship of the School of 
Medicine and the practice group,” 
said Dr. Anthony Mulloy, chair of 

the PPG Foundation. 
The PPG Foundation was es-

tablished in 1958 as the academic 
faculty practice plan of the medical 
school. With approximately 365 
physician members and more than 
200 employees, PPG contracts with 
MCG Health, Inc., to provide pro-
fessional services. Under the aus-
pices of MCG Medical Associates, 
the group’s physicians also provide 
care at over 30 primary and spe-
cialty care locations throughout 
Georgia and South Carolina.

A nearly full house listens as Rod Wilkes explains survey results.

Faculty survey results 
spur positive action

Dean to chair PPG 

Board of Trustees

Dr. D. Douglas Miller
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The mission of the Medical College of Georgia is to discover, 
disseminate, and apply knowledge to improve health and reduce the 
burden of illness on society. In realizing its mission, the Medical College 
of Georgia is committed to serving the people of Georgia, the nation and 
the world by:

 State of Georgia through integrated programs in education,
 research and clinical care.
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Film series

Movies Under the Stars will feature 
Madagascar: Escape 2 Africa Friday, June 
12 and Over the Hedge Friday, June 19 at 
the Columbia County Amphitheatre, 7022 
Evans Town Center Blvd. Gates open at    
7 p.m. and movies begin at dusk. 

Tickets are $2 for adults and $1 for 
children age 13 and younger, payable at 
the gate by cash or check. Lawn chairs, 
blankets, picnic baskets and coolers are 
welcome. Concessions will be available. 
Alcoholic beverages are prohibited. 

For more information: ext. 1-4598, or 
mcghealth.org/kids

Dinner and a Movie

Campus Life Services will present Din-
ner and a Movie for MCG students Thurs-
day, June 18 at 5:30 p.m. in the Small 
Auditorium. Wall-E will be the feature and 
dinner from Cafe 209 will be provided for 
the first 100 students.

For more information: ext. 1-3356 or 
campuslifeservices@mcg.edu

Food drive

The fourth annual MCGHealth Golden 
Harvest Food Drive runs through Monday, 
June 15. Non-perishable, kid-friendly 
foods may be donated at collection bins 
throughout the hospital. No expired items, 
open containers or glass, please. Monetary 
donations are accepted

Contact: Debra Marrancy, ext. 3341 or 
Kathy Harris, kaharris@mcg.edu

Tuition assistance

The Tuition Assistance Program waives 
the cost of up to eight hours of tuition and 
certain fees per semester and is available 
to full-time MCG benefits-eligible employ-
ees with at least six months of employ-
ment. 

A TAP information session will be held 
Wednesday, June 17 from 11 a.m.-noon in 
room 1151 of the Annex. 

Visit www.mcg.edu/hr/training/index2.
html for the TAP policy and application. 

Deadline to register is Wednesday, July 
15 at 5 p.m. 

For more information: Wanda O’Brien, 
ext. 1-4054 or wobrien@mcg.edu

Babysitting course

Safe Kids East Central will offer a Safe 
Sitter course for 11-13-year-olds Saturday, 
June 20. Age-appropriate activities, the 
business aspects of babysitting and what 
to do in an emergency will be covered. 
The cost is $25.

To register: ext. 1-7606

HIV testing

The annual National HIV Testing Day 
will be held at the National Guard Armory 
at Lake Olmstead Saturday, June 27 from 
10 a.m-2 p.m, sponsored in part by the 
MCG Ryan White Program. Free testing, 
health information, music and refresh-
ments will be offered. Donations will be 
accepted.

Contact: Ken Bonds, 706-294-9414

Training catalog

The MCG Human Resources Training & 
Education Summer/Fall Training Course 
Catalog is available online at www.mcg.
edu/hr/catalog/. Hard copies will not be 
distributed. Customized or departmental 
training also is available. 

For more information: HUMANRE-
SOURCES_TRAINING@mcg.edu 

Wellness Center

MCG, MCGHI and PPG employees are 
eligible for a $50 June and July Wellness 
Center membership. The Beat the Heat 
Summer Special includes full access. 

Contact: ext.1-6800 or wellness@mcg.
edu 

Frosty fundraiser

Purchase a Frosty key tag for $1 at par-
ticipating CSRA Wendy’s restaurants and 
receive free Junior Frosty treats by show-
ing the tag during follow-up visits through 
Dec. 1. Proceeds benefit the Children’s 
Medical Center.

Fatherhood study

Fathers who care for children under 
age 2 are needed to complete a question-
naire about child-care routines, including 
feeding. Participants must be non-smokers 
with no physical restrictions limiting 
parenting activities, or untreated mental 
health issues. Participants will be paid.

For more information: Marlo Vernon, 
ext. 1-0084 or mvernon@mcg.edu 

NICU cookbook

The Neonatal Intensive Care Unit has 
created a cookbook dedicated to the 
families of babies in the unit. Cost is $10. 
Proceeds will benefit the Developmental, 
Bereavement and Breastfeeding Commit-
tees.

Contact: Ida Blackstone at iblackst@
mcg.edu or Melani Ellis at meellis@mcg.
edu

IM Chat

IM Chat is now available at the Green-
blatt Library Monday-Friday from 10 a.m.-  
4 p.m. Access is through IM providers 
or the library homepage. Click the Ask a 
Librarian link below the library banner at 
www.lib.mcg.edu/. 

For more information: Lindsay Blake, 
ext. 1-3443 or lblake@mcg.edu 

Confidential counseling

MCG’s Employee/Faculty Assistance 
Program offers up to six confidential 
counseling sessions to employees and 
their immediate family at no charge. The 
sessions may cover any personal or work-
related area of concern and are held at 844 
Chafee Ave.

For more information: ext. 1-2599

Beeper deadlines

For the June 24 edition, deadline is June 
17 at noon. For the July 8 edition, deadline 
is July 1 at noon. Send announcements or 
story suggestions to beeper@mcg.edu or 
contact Beeper Editor Sharron Walls at ext. 
1-4410, FI-1042 (campus mail) or swalls@
mcg.edu.

MCG news may also be submitted to the 
MyMCG Web portal by e-mailing NEEDTO-
KNOW@mcg.edu and the Campus Events 
Calendar at www.calendar.mcg.edu.

Employees have until Monday, 
June 15 to vote for six open seats on 
the Employee Advisory Council. The 
candidates are:

:
 Janet Cartledge, Susan Reynolds,
 David Wardlaw and Gilbert
 Williams

: Lisa Stamper,
 Billie Jo Sullivent

:
 Barbara Barton, Chanda Crisp

:
 Gina Boyd, Kenda Rindt and
 Joette Stokes

 (two seats): Yvonne
 Booker, Tracy Chavous, Fathy
 Ellaissi and Dayna Seymore

Check your e-mail for information 
on each nominee and a link to the 
ballot. Employees without computer 
access may use computers in the Hu-
man Resources training room in the 
Annex. Call Training & Education at 
ext. 1-3196 to verify room availability 
before arrival.
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by Sharron Walls

Tucked away in a corner of 
campus is a nationally recognized 
gem – the Georgia Prevention Insti-
tute, home to a team of around 50 
researchers, research assistants, data 
management and support staff that 
brings research to the public.

Inside these walls you’ll find a 
bustle of activity – kids exercising 
in a gym or playing videogames, for 
instance.

The action spills outside the walls 
as well – teens wearing pedometers 
to measure how much they walk, 
for example.

The activities share the common 
goal of seeking to improve health 
and/or reduce the risk of future 
disease.

Combining patient-oriented ac-
tivities with a collaborative, family-
style working atmosphere, the GPI is 
a unique organization.

“I don’t know of another place 
like it in the country,” says Dr. Greg 
Harshfield, GPI director since 2005. 
“In my 30-year career, I’ve never 
seen anything similar.”

“We’re different in that we have 
people with medical degrees who 
pretty early on decided they wanted 
to focus on research,” adds Dr. 
Deborah Young-Hyman, one of 15 
faculty researchers.

The institute was established 
by the Board of Regents in 1981 
to research health promotion and 
disease prevention, mainly in 
children. Housed in the Department 
of Pediatrics, it received its first 
National Institutes of Health grant in 
1985. Its original focus on hyperten-
sion has broadened to incorporate 
kidney disease, diabetes, congestive 
heart failure and cancer, and it is by 
far the biggest clinical presence on 
campus.

Extensive multidisciplinary and 
clinician/scientist collaboration 
provides a vast range of expertise 
enabling multiple perspectives on 
single issues. The institute’s physi-
ologic, genetic, epidemiological and 
interventional research is wide-rang-
ing and far-reaching.

“We have cell biologists, physi-

ologists, endocrinologists, clinical 
psychologists,” Dr. Harshfield says. 
“All these people work together on 
projects and are able to approach 
problems from multiple perspec-
tives. That’s one of the things that 
make us successful.”

Working directly with patients is 
key.

“We’re always looking at how 
we impact treatment of disease,” 
says Dr. Harshfield, a psychologist 
by training. “We want to know the 
answer that allows us to impact 
clinical care. We work with patients. 
Some people are surprised to find 
out that we do medicine here.”    

“We’re a translational research 
institute,” adds Dr. Young-Hyman, 
who specializes in diabetes and 
obesity prevention. “We look at 
development of disease from the 
basic cell physiology all the way to 
environmental and behavior mecha-
nisms and then to the community 
level.” 

For example, an off-site program 
was recently conducted at Brandon 
Wilde retirement community to 
determine whether wearing pedom-
eters would increase walking times. 
The institute has a mobile lab and 
some studies engage students at 
area schools. 

Its influence is internal as well. 
“We have an experienced faculty 
that help younger faculty develop,” 
says Dr. Harshfield. “We have a 
resource nobody else on campus has 
in the sense that we do more clini-
cal research than most people, we 
know how to do it from the ground 
up, and we provide that expertise 
to the rest of the campus.” GPI staff 
frequently work with the Depart-
ments of Family Medicine, Medicine 
and Neurology.

A three-person data-management 
core works with researchers from 
the beginning of projects, helping to 
construct research methods and cap-
ture and manage data. Research as-
sistants draw blood, score computer 
programs, put together spreadsheets, 
crunch numbers and do preliminary 
reviews, among other tasks.

Collaboration is built into the in-
stitute. “We don’t do silo research,” 
says Dr. Young-Hyman. “That’s 
not how it works around here. We 
help each other succeed and get to 
cutting-edge issues.”

Business manager Toni Smith 
concurs. “It’s a family atmosphere 
here, very close-knit. Everybody is 
always willing to help everybody 

else. You’re not working just for 
yourself.”

That camaraderie has led to 
strong GPI programs in genetics, 
behavior prevention and smoking 
cessation and has expanded the 
institute’s focus to include adults. 
Pooling research and diverse back-
grounds, the staff is able to look at 
things from different perspectives, 

beginning with either clinical or 
research models.

“We’re always getting into 
something new, and we find things 
that other people won’t find,” says 
Dr. Harsfield. “That’s another part 
of our success. We’re a place most 
people enjoy coming to.”   

“We have so much fun,” says Dr. 
Young-Hyman.

Spotlight: The Georgia Prevention Institute
 Teamwork plays key role in improving well-being of Georgians
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Director Greg Harshfield (first row, far right) with GPI colleagues

Location – MCG Annex
Square feet – 23,000, including
 a gym
Exam rooms – 12
Interview rooms – 5
Laboratories –  3, with plans
 for expansion 
Data points collected per
 month – 1 million 
Yearly assays – 60,000
Yearly subject visits – 10,000 
Total grant funding –
 $25 million

GPI at a glance
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by Jennifer Hilliard

The University of Georgia/Medi-
cal College of Georgia Pharmacy 
Program, a partnership between 
MCG and UGA since 1973, held an 
open house to showcase its new 
home on the MCG campus May 27.

The program included an 
overview of statewide MCG/UGA 
partnerships by Provost Barry Gold-
stein and tours of the new pharmacy 
facilities.

The pharmacy program has 
grown to 60 students – 30 third- and 
30 fourth-year – since last year. The 
students complete clinical training 
at the Augusta campus, which also 
administers a Ph.D. program in 
clinical and experimental therapeu-
tics; a pharmacy residency training 
program in collaboration with the 
MCGHealth pharmacy department; 
and a Mason Trust Foundation-fund-
ed program that helps underserved 
transplant recipients in Georgia with 
medication and follow-up treatment.

The program’s seven faculty 
members hold joint appointments 
at MCG and collaborate with MCG 

research scientists. For example, Dr. 
Susan Fagan, assistant dean of the 
UGA College of Pharmacy at MCG, 
is a co-investigator on a grant with 
MCG Neurology Chair David Hess 
to determine whether the antibiotic, 
minocycline, holds promise as a 
new treatment for stroke. She also 
is a charter member of the new 
MCG Brain & Behavior Discovery 
Institute.

“This program is a wonderful 
example of a longstanding collabo-

ration between the University of 
Georgia and the Medical College of 
Georgia,” Dr. Fagan says. “Students 
who come here are looking for 
expanded clinical opportunities that 
only an academic medical center 
can provide. In Augusta, both fac-
ulty and students have the chance 
to work closely with basic scientists, 
clinicians and students from all five 
of MCG’s schools. All of that makes 
Augusta a great place to work and 
to learn.”
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UGA/MCG Pharmacy 
Program holds open house

Dr. Susan Fagan

got news?

beeper@mcg.edu
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by Amy Connell

Infusing technology into the cur-
riculum is not only essential, but 
inevitable. Dr. Barry Adams, an edu-
cational technology consultant for 
Apple Computer Inc., will discuss 
mobile technology in the classroom 
at a faculty development seminar 
Thursday, June 25.

The seminar, Teaching with 
Technology: Engaging Students for 
Success, will begin at 9:30 a.m. in 

the Health Sciences Building.
Dr. Adams has an extensive 

background in higher education and 
began working for Apple in 1987 
in the education division as a field 
sales executive. He was quickly pro-
moted to a newly created position of 
education technology consultant. Dr. 
Adams has doctoral degrees in psy-
chology, counseling and educational 
administration and has had faculty 
appointments at universities in 
Iowa, North Carolina and Georgia. 

Apple will provide lunch at noon, 
and faculty will receive continuing 
education credit for attending the 
seminar. Door prizes include an 
iPod Touch, a podcasting kit from 
Windows and two gift certificates 
for professional video services. 

To register and see a complete 
schedule, visit www.mcg.edu/ce/ 
and click on the Online Registration 
link.

Apple consultant to discuss 
benefits of technology-
infused curriculum

Here’s your chance to recognize MCG employees who exemplify customer service. The 
University System of Georgia is soliciting nominations for the 2009 Chancellor’s Customer 
Service Awards. Nominees should consistently demonstrate helpfulness, accessibility, 
responsiveness, knowledge and courtesy – the characteristics cited in the Governor’s 
Office Customer Serivce eCampaign. (Visit www.mcg.edu/csi for more information about 
the campaign.) 

Visit www.customerfocus.usg.edu/recognition/chancellor_award/ to submit 
nominations spotlighting MCG’s customer service successes.

Customer Service nominations

Subscribe to

Need To Know Daily Digest

my.mcg.edu
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by Toni Baker

A pair of rising sophomore medi-
cal students are spending the sum-
mer studying how to improve bone 
and muscle repair. And just two 
weeks into the project, they already 
have an international perspective on 
what can happen if they succeed.

The students, Ayodeji Aiyejo-
run and Adam Cochran, who had 
already been invited into Dr. Mark 
Hamrick’s bone biology lab, were 
also invited to the 2009 BIO Interna-
tional Convention in Atlanta in May. 

“Unbelievably huge,” Adam says 
of the Georgia World Congress Cen-
ter, which was jammed with some 
15,000 scientists, lawyers, fledgling 
biotech companies, community rep-
resentatives and others interested in 
transforming scientific findings into 
successful businesses. “It showed 
there is truly a very open market for 
anything you develop that is going 
to help people or research. It also 
shows there is a stage where you 
can present it to the world all at 
once.”

The students, both heavily 
weighing a career in orthopedic 
surgery, were quickly immersed 
in the world’s premiere biomedi-
cal convention, including learning 
about a Brazilian company seeking 
FDA approval for a reconstruction 
device that enables facial bone to 
regrow. Such innovations could re-
duce recovery time for patients and 
improve the efficiency of a physi-
cian’s practice.

“What we are working on now, 
there is absolutely an application 
for it,” Ayodeji says of their studies, 
such as whether inhibiting myo-
statin, a growth factor that keeps 
muscles from getting too big, can 
speed bone and muscle recovery. 
The Office of Naval Research-funded 
studies could yield results that help 
injured soldiers and civilians alike. 
They’ve already performed mouse 
surgeries and soon will be watching 
bone grow.

The Dean’s Summer Research 
Program – and Dr. Hamrick – are 
giving these students an insider’s 
look at what makes ideas pop. “See-
ing the science from inside the lab is 
great for us,” says Adam. “Now we 
have a better idea of what is going 
on. We see where the ideas come 
from and how they are formulated.” 

MCG and its biotech incubator 
are great places to make such scien-
tific noise, says Jonathan Goolsby, 
also fresh from BIO International. 
Even among the heady competition 
of an international stage, Augusta 

and MCG have plenty to offer.
“We probably have the best 

incubator in the state of Geor-
gia,” says the outreach develop-
ment coordinator for the Office of 
Technology Transfer and Economic 
Development. Last year, Expansion 
Solution Magazine gave the 5-year 
old Incubator and Center of Innova-
tion for Life Sciences a big thumbs 
up as one of five national recipients 
of its 2008 Awards of Excellence in 
Biotechnology. 

The incubator, currently fully 
occupied, has five large laboratory/
office suites that provide essentially 
a turnkey operation with $1 million 
worth of equipment and about 3,000 
common square feet that include a 
conference room, autoclave room, 
a cold room for samples requiring 
refrigeration, a break room and 
numerous places for entrepreneurs 
to swap ideas. Researchers also have 
access to MCG’s 12 core laboratories 
housing ultra-sophisticated, expen-
sive equipment that enables special-
ized studies such as developing 
zebrafish models for a specific study 
and measuring protein expression in 
normal and disease states.

The Georgia Medical Center 
Authority, whose downtown facility 
provides similar space for startups 
or graduates of MCG’s incubator, 
adds mightily to the package as does 
the city of Augusta. “It’s a wonder-
ful place to live and raise a family 
and the cost of living is relatively 
inexpensive,” Jonathan says.

He and others members of 

Augusta’s biomedical contingency, 
which includes representatives from 
the development authorities for 
Richmond and Columbia counties, 
the Mayor’s Office and the Georgia 
Medical Center Authority, worked 
the sizeable crowd at BIO Interna-
tional, touting what they have to of-
fer while learning how to make their 
strong package even better. 

One need is for more business 
managers to help scientists turn 
ideas into thriving businesses. 
“They need someone they can trust 
to come in and drive their company 
forward from a business stand-
point,” Jonathan says. It is a special 
breed with scientific and business 
knowledge. Solutions include seek-
ing new funding for a short-lived 
program that brought Augusta State 
University business majors into the 
incubator.

Another need is increased 
Georgia Research Alliance funding 
to commercialize findings; three of 
six recently submitted proposals 
were funded, but he still wants to 
increase GRA VentureLab funding 
campuswide to increase biotech 
entrepreneurship.

In the meantime, Jonathan is 
sending follow-up e-mails to con-
tacts made at BIO International. “We 
saw a lot of people and shook a lot 
of hands,” he says. Now the real 
work begins: trying to recruit future 
occupants for the MCG or Georgia 
Medical Center Authority facilities.

BIO International Congress 
awes students, scientists
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Medical students Ayodeji Aiyejorun( left) and Adam Cochran
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Recipe Contest
Winner

receives a FREE LUNCH FOR FOUR 
delivered to her office by Choice Catering.

Jennifer Valadi

Cheesy Chicken Casserole

WE NEED YOUR RECIPES! 
Submit your recipe to the Beeper! 

beeperrecipes@aikenstandard.com

Lunch for 4 
provided by

R132479•BP061009

4 chicken breasts, cut in strips
1 pound Velveeta cheese, grated

1 can creamy chicken mushroom soup
1 large bag Nacho Doritos

1 cup chopped onions, sautéed
1 can Rotel tomatoes

Boil the chicken and cut into bite-sized pieces. Mix soup 
and tomatoes together. Spray bottom of casserole pan with 
Pam. Layer chicken, chips, onions and cheese. Pour soup 
mixture over the top. Bake at 350 degrees for 30 minutes.

Directions

choicecatering.com • 706.364.4492

Ingredients

Home Of The World Famous

$19.95
Scrub Set

1216 Broad Street. 
Downtown Augusta        

 706-722-4653Since 
1930 

OUTLET
STORE

R110214•BP081607

It’s Your Call.

Compliance Hotline

1-800-576-6623
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by Sharron Walls

With approximately 300 in-
vestigators on campus and 1,000 
research projects proposed per year, 
MCG now has a training program 
designed to help everyone involved: 
RACE, or Research Administration 
Certification and Education.

Organized by Wendy Arbuckle, 
director of Post Award Services in 
the Office of Sponsored Program 
Administration, RACE is designed 
for principal investigators, business 
managers, administrative assistants 
and others who need a basic under-
standing of research administration 
and how it works at MCG.

A pilot class began in January 
and graduated June 1. The hand-
picked group has also served as a 
core team assisting in curriculum 
development and will fine-tune the 
course for future attendees. “We 
wanted their insight,” Ms. Arbuckle 
says.

Receiving Certificates of Comple-
tion were Debbie Ellison, Ann 
Gambill, Jacqueline Hogue, Pam 
Plunkett, Robin Reyes, Gloria Sloan 
and Rob Zeyfang. Certificates of Rec-
ognition were given to Linda Ashe, 
Tammy Murrell, Laura Slizewski, 
Brandi Shultz and Sheree Wright.

Similar to programs at other uni-
versities, RACE is designed to meet 
MCG’s research needs by enhancing 
understanding of regulations, poli-
cies and procedures. Six core classes 
cover research administration, pre- 
and post-award basics and business 
practices.

“It’s almost like we have our own 
language and this course is for ev-
eryone who needs to learn it,” Ms. 
Arbuckle says. “There are probably 
hundreds of people on campus who 
could benefit from this program.”

The first RACE class covers de-
partments involved in MCG research 
and the benefits and services they 
provide. Then the classes get more 

specific and hands-on.
“We go into how to put together a 

proposal, how to develop a budget, 
where should you look for funding,” 
Ms. Arbuckle says. “What are you 
allowed to do with the funds? How 
do you stay in compliance? This is 
the nitty-gritty part of the course.”

The free program is taught by 
experts in each area. A new course, 
limited to 15, will start in August. 
Classes are three hours and the 
course runs through early Decem-
ber. Applications are being accepted 
now. Contact Ms. Arbuckle at ext. 
1-2837 or warbuckle@mcg.edu.

Finding your way through 
the research maze

The first RACE class with their certificates.
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on 15th Street 
across from the MCG Annex
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The SWELL Award is back! The Beeper spotlight students and employees nominated by 
their peers for outstanding achievement. Saluting the Work, Excellence, Leadership and Lives 
of those who comprise MCG, The SWELL Award recognizes staff, students and faculty whose 
work has made a difference on and off campus. 

To nominate someone for the SWELL Award, send a brief description of the nominee to 
Sharron Walls at swalls@mcg.edu or FI-1042 (campus mail). Please include the nominee’s 
phone number.

SWELL returnsCampus Beat

It’s Your Call.

Compliance Hotline

1-800-576-6623

Aggravated Battery 

and Attempted Rape

On June 3, MCG Police and the 
Richmond County Sheriff’s Depart-
ment responded to an assault in an 
MCGHealth restroom in the 4-ICU 
area. The victim was treated in the 
MCG Emergency Room. A witness 
described the suspect as a black 

male approximately 5’8”, armed 
with a knife, short hair, clean-
shaven, medium build, strong cheek 
bones, wearing long black shorts. 
The suspect fled before officers 
arrived. A joint investigation of the 
incident is being conducted. Anyone 
with additional information should 
contact MCG Police at ext. 1-2911 
or the Richmond County Sheriff’s 
Department at 706-821-1080.

badge on campus at all times.
-

roundings.

available 24 hours a day.

after dark.

hand and be ready to unlock the 
door as soon as you get to your 
vehicle.

of sight.

unattended office.

numbers and serial numbers of 
computer components and other 
equipment. Have this information 
available when reporting stolen 
equipment.

times. Consider purchasing an anti-
theft device if you don’t have one.

with a detachable face, remove it 
from your vehicle or place it out 
of sight.

your work area or building who 
looks suspicious, lost or out of 
place, call ext. 1-2911.

Safety tips
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ATLANTA AIRPORT

Reliable
Convenient
Affordable

39 Trips Weekly to 
Atlanta Hartsfield International Airport

Serving Augusta since 1998

4389 W Maysfield Drive • Augusta, GA 30909
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Call Suzanne at 706.564.6766

524 Georgia Avenue • Suite 2 • North Augusta, SC

803.279.0999 • RiverviewRealtyShoppe.com

Experience you can trust...
Service you can count on!

Open House Sunday 2-4 The Summit
Great Floor 

Plans Starting 
at $164,900

Cross 13th St. Bridge 
into N Augusta, 

turn left at 2nd Light 
onto Martintown Rd,

right at 2nd Light 
onto North Hills Dr, 

right at Stop sign onto 
Fieldcrest Dr.
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by Sharron Walls

Students from the five schools 
weren’t the only MCG graduates last 
month. Cameras clicked and moms 
and dads cheered as 20 graduating 
pre-kindergarten youngsters at the 
Child Care Center were recognized 
in a May 22 ceremony.

The excited group could barely 
maintain their composure as they 
stepped forward to receive diplomas 
and summer transition activity kits 
from the staff that had nurtured 
them for the past year in the Georgia 
lottery-funded program. 

“We spent the year preparing 
them for another adventure, getting 
them ready for kindergarten,” said 
Vickie Bright, pre-k teacher and 
eight-year veteran of the Child Care 
Center. “But we’ll miss them.” 

Teacher Shirley Harrington, with 
MCG for nine years, agreed. “This 
year’s kids were awesome. Their 
maturity really stood out.”

Diana Morris, administrative as-
sistant to Vice President for External 
Affairs Bryan Ginn and grandmother 
of 5-year-old Dennis Morris, had 
nothing but praise for the center’s 
staff. “They are dedicated to their 
extremely important jobs, teaching 
and caring for our babies and young 
children. I can’t say enough nice 
things about them.”
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MCG’s littlest graduates bid farewell to pre-k

Nancy Webb, interim Child Care Center director (from left); teacher Shirley Harrington; Ashlynn Scruggs, assistant director; 
teacher Vickie Bright; and Ruby Ryals, curriculum coordinator, enjoy the festivities.

Colby Grace Speth gives her mother, Jennifer Speth, a big hug. Dressed for the occasion, Charles Lowery is joined by his mother, 
Sonya Lowery (left), and grandmother Lucy Madison.
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Send news of accomplishments 
to Beeper Editor Sharron Walls at 
swalls@mcg.edu.

Dr. Eroglu elected

Dr. Ali Eroglu, reproductive 
biologist and 
cryobiologist 
in the Schools 
of Medicine 
and Graduate 
Studies, has 
been elected 
to the nine-
member Board 
of Governors of 
the Society for 
Cryobiology.

Dr. Eroglu has been a member 
since 1997 of the society that pro-
motes research on the effects of low 
temperature on biological systems. 
He chaired a session for the First 
World Congress on Human Oocyte 
Cryopreservation in 2005. He is an 
editorial board member of Biology of 
Reproduction.

His studies include improving 
preservation of eggs to help cancer 
patients retain fertility and to protect 
endangered species.

Ms. Goodwin 

appointed

Patricia Goodwin, business 
manager of 
the Division of 
External Affairs 
and chair of 
the Colum-
bia County 
Convention 
and Business 
Bureau, has 
been named 
to the Georgia 
State Water 

Council. She will support tourism 
and economic development.

Ms. Goodwin also will chair the 
Columbia County Chamber of Com-
merce Adult Leadership Program, 
class of 2010. 

Leadership Augusta 

graduates

Three MCG staffers became 2009 
Leadership Au-
gusta graduates 
May 21: Allen 
Edmunds, 
School of 
Nursing busi-
ness manager; 
Dr. Adelina 
Emmi, School 
of Medicine 
Department of 
Ob/Gyn; and 
Dr. Kent Guion, 
School of 
Allied Health 
Sciences asso-
ciate dean for 
student, faculty 
and commu-
nity affairs. 

Leadership 
Augusta, an 
affiliate of the 
Augusta Metro 
Chamber of 
Commerce, 
strives to 
identify and 
educate com-
munity leaders 
and to identify 
area needs by 
promoting 
community 
projects.

Dr. White elected 

president

Dr. Christopher B. White, associ-
ate director of 
pediatric stu-
dent education 
and professor 
of pediatrics in 
the School of 
Medicine, has 
been named 
president of 
the Council 
on Medical 

Student Education in Pediatrics. 
Dr. White, also associate dean for 

faculty development and educa-
tional achievement, will serve a 
two-year term and organize annual 
meetings for the council.

The organization, representing 
educational leaders in pediatrics 
from U.S. medical schools, seeks to 
improve the health of children and 
their families by advancing medical 
student education in pediatrics. It 
provides a forum for medical educa-
tors nationwide to exchange ideas 
and work collaboratively. Members 
work on task forces to develop inno-
vative curricula, teaching methods, 
research, evaluation methods and 
faculty development programs for 
pediatric educators.  

“Much of what I have learned 
about medical education – about 
teaching students and residents – I 
have learned through this organi-
zation,” Dr. White says. “At every 
meeting, they have workshops to 
learn new skills, share new ideas 
and network with colleagues across 

the country. It has helped me be a 
better educator.”

Nurses awarded

The Emergency Department 
nursing staff has been named “Best 
in Knowledge and Experience” in 
ADVANCE for Nurses’ 10th annual 
Best Nursing Team contest for the 
Southeast. The team’s more than 
65 nurses were recognized for their 
teamwork, initiative and adapt-
ability.

“Nurses work hard for their 
patients, health system and co-
workers. Our emergency nurses 
work under a tremendous amount 
of pressure, and we are extremely 
proud of these everyday heroes and 
their achievements,” said Sandra 
McVicker, senior vice president and 
chief nursing officer of MCG Health, 
Inc.

ADVANCE for Nurses, a biweekly 
magazine and Web site, features 
articles for registered nurses of all 
specialties.

Newsmakers LOST

EARRING 

Wednesday,
06/03/09 

between Warehouse 
and Pavilion

or McDonald’s on 
Walton Way.

706-339-8038

Paid Advertisement

Mr. Edmunds

Dr. Emmi

Dr. Guion

230
IN 2008, KNOWN MINORITY 

FACULTY 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AFRICAN AMERICAN
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For more 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Jasmine Daffney (front), a student at A.R. Johnson Health 
Science & Engineering Magnet School, leads a tug-of-war contest 
at the MCG/A.R. Johnson I AM Fit Olympics May 14. I AM Fit, a 
fitness program developed by MCG and A.R. Johnson faculty 
and students, is designed to make A.R. Johnson students more 
conscious of their personal health. This year, four teams of 30 
students divided by grade, including a team of MCG students 
and faculty and a team of A.R. Johnson faculty, competed to 
see who could “walk” to Tierra Del Fuego, Argentina. The senior 
class team won, walking 5,251 miles. During the project, A.R. 
Johnson students walked a total of 21,950 miles. The MCG team 
walked 12,845 miles.

Yes, I’m fit!

11
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 The following courses are offered free to MCG employees through the Division of Human Resources’ training 
and education department. To view class descriptions and register online, visit www.mcg.edu/hr/training. All 
classes are held in room 1151 of the Annex unless otherwise noted. For more information, contact Joel Smith, ext. 
1-0343.

July
July 7 9-10 a.m. Cost Transfer
July 7 2-4 p.m. Word 2007: Level 1
July 8 9-10:30 a.m. PeopleSoft: Financials Basic Navigation
July 8 10:30-11:30 a.m. PeopleSoft: Requisition
July 8 11:30 a.m.-1 p.m. PeopleSoft: Sponsored Project Management
July 8 2-4 p.m. GroupWise: Level 1
July 9 9 a.m.-noon Seven Habits of Highly Effective People
July 9 2-4 p.m. Determining Caller Needs
July 13 8:30-10 a.m. Welcome to MCG 
July 14 9-10 a.m. P-Card: Orientation
July 14 11 a.m-noon. Introduction to Research Administration
July 14 2-4 p.m. Word 2007: Level 2
July 15 9 a.m.-noon PeopleSoft: Financials Basic Query
July 15 2-4 p.m. GroupWise: Level 2
July 16 9 a.m.-noon Timeware Basics
July 16 1-4 p.m. Dynamics of a Small Group Communication
July 17 9-11 a.m. Proactive Customer Service
July 21 1-4 p.m. Keys to Improving Your Productivity   
July 22 9 a.m.-noon E-mail Essentials
July 22 1-4 p.m. ePAR
July 23 9-10:30 a.m. P-Card: Works Payment
July 23 2-4 p.m. Improve Your Memory
July 24 9-11 a.m. How to Avoid Emotional Leakage
July 27 8:30-10 a.m. Welcome to MCG 
July 28 9-10:30 a.m. P-Card: Renewal/Refresher
July 28 2-4 p.m. Customer Service: That’s Just Rude
July 30 9-11 a.m. Customer Service: Treat Every Caller as a Welcome Guest

Registration guidelines

vacancies and moved into the classes as cancellations are received.

Learning Curve

Welcome…
to these new members of the MCG community  

School of Dentistry
 Beverlee Rose Blanchard

School of Medicine
 Johanna Lucy Hannan 
 Tanya Barnes Roberson

Georgia Correctional
HealthCare
 Jamie L. Armstrong 
 Emmanuel Amwenba
  Enoghayin
 Raymond Johnson III
 Gilbert Kouamo 
 Donna Vongsayadeth

Georgia War
Veterans Nursing 
Home
 Topeka Wa’Shun Collier

STAFF

Subscribe to

Need To Know Daily Digest

my.mcg.edu
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13 Puzzle

ACROSS
  1. Possible cause of trismus, for short
  4. Bell and Barker
  7. Fraught with extreme danger
  8. Actresses Balin and Claire
10. Polydipsia
12. Pepper and Bilko: abbr.
13. Dry with a cloth
14. Official decree
15. Bit of sooty residue
16. Abnormal tissue
19. Flavored colonoscopy prep
21. Early flu symptom, often
22. Y chromosome supplier
25. Talking animal of TV
26. Prefix for globin or dialysis
27. Ending for some German cities
28. Result of iron deficiency
30. Renée, to Rene, perhaps
31. Untreated hyperthermia result
32. __ relief
33. Letters before Missouri or Arizona

DOWN
  1. Grow fatigued
  2. Fem. title
  3. __ injector; high-pressure syringe 
  4. Oddball
  5. Quincke’s disease
  6. Tempter
  7. Disease determined by the Schick test
  9. Concorde, for one: abbr.
10. JFK arrival, until 2001
11. Bundle of __
16. Abner’s adjective
17. Building wing
18. Circulatory or respiratory: abbr.
20. Cristae cutis
21. Bit of bread
23. Coronary thrombosis result, for short
24. Like an ER arrival beyond help
25. Advanced business deg.
26. Skirt edges
28. Prefix for puncture or pressure
29. Refusals

beeper 
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Dissecting schizophrenia

MCG is part of a national study 
comparing the genes of 10,000 
schizophrenics with those of 
non-schizophrenics in an effort to 
pinpoint variations that can improve 
disease diagnosis and treatment.

“Schizophrenia is a devastating 
disease for which we have effective 
therapy, but we have challenges 
as well,” said Dr. Peter F. Buckley, 
chair of the Department of Psychia-
try and Health Behavior, who will 
oversee the genetic analysis of blood 
samples from about 1,000 study 
participants throughout Georgia. 
“We hope this study moves us 
closer to unraveling the genetics of 
schizophrenia and, ultimately, doing 
a better job diagnosing and treating 
our patients.”

Schizophrenia, characterized by 
hallucinations and other cognitive 
difficulties that can seriously impede 
quality of life, affects about 1 per-
cent of the population and typically 
arises in early adulthood.

The University of Southern 
California is coordinating the $10 
million National Institute of Mental 
Health-funded study, which follows 
a smaller study indicating abnor-
malities in schizophrenics in three 
of the 23 chromosome pairs that 
comprise the human genome.

Dr. Buckley hopes the blood 
samples obtained both at MCG and 
at mental health facilities statewide 
will advance other schizophrenia-
related studies at MCG as well.

Brain-body communication

MCG researchers have identified 
a protein critical to insulating the 
wiring that connects the brain and 
body—a finding that could offer 
a treatment target for diseases as 
diverse as cancer and schizophrenia.

Their studies in mice show that 
when the protein, erbin, is missing 
or mutated, nerve fiber insulation is 
impaired, slowing communication. 
In the peripheral nervous system 
that controls arms and legs, erbin 
regulates a protein that stabilizes a 
receptor on cells that make myelin, 
which lines nerve fibers to protect 
and insulate neurons.

“Erbin is like a tuner to make 
signaling stronger or weaker,” said 
Dr. Lin Mei, the study’s correspond-
ing author and director of MCG’s 
Institute of Molecular Medicine and 
Genetics.

Without erbin, the myelin pro-
duction system falls apart. Eventual-
ly raw, over-exposed nerves can die.

Impaired myelin formation and 
maintenance is implicated in a 
variety of neurological and psychi-
atric diseases, including schizo-
phrenia and multiple sclerosis. 
Cancer is also an issue, because the 
erbin receptor is highly expressed 
in tumors, helping cancer cells 
grow and spread. Antibodies to the 
receptor are already used to treat 

breast and prostate cancer. A better 
understanding of erbin should lead 
to still more treatments, according 
to Dr  Yanmei Tao, a neurobiology 
postdoctoral fellow and first author 
on the study.

Fertility breakthrough

MCG scientists have developed 
a mathematical model predicting 
the optimal time to deliver cryopro-
tectants needed to preserve eggs for 
reproduction.

Eggs can rip apart or lose their 
fertility potential if the drugs needed 
to protect them at subzero tempera-
tures cause them to dramatically 
contract and expand. But a two-step 
process of drug delivery minimizes 
these size shifts in Rhesus monkey 
eggs, which are very similar to 
human eggs, according to Dr. Ali 
Eroglu, an MCG reproductive biolo-
gist and cryobiologist.

He and colleagues at MCG and 
Villanova University measured the 
permeability rates of the three most 
common cryoprotectants—dime-
thylsulfoxide, ethylene glycol and 
propylene glycol—then developed 
a mathematical model to deter-
mine the best time to deliver them. 
Propylene glycol worked best in the 
eggs they studied, permeating, then 
clearing, the egg the fastest, they re-
ported in the April issue of Molecu-
lar Reproduction & Development.

 All the drugs worked best when 
used incrementally: being put in 
the medium around the egg in two 
stages, then lowering the concentra-
tions when it is time for thawing.

The scientists have also demon-
strated that natural sugars that help 
some species survive droughts can 
enhance the effectiveness of human 
egg preservation. They think the 
same strategy can help preserve 
organs intended for transplantation.

Heart disease harbinger

Elevated levels of a hormone that 
increases blood pressure heightens 
the risk of eventual heart disease 
in overweight male teens, MCG 
researchers say.

The researchers studied 126 teens 
and found the hormone, aldoster-
one, highest among the overweight 
males. Early intervention, they say, 

could help these people avoid car-
diovascular disease, the number-one 
killer in the United States.

“These associations [suggest] 
screening for and treating high 
aldosterone in obese males with 
normal pressures, particularly those 
with a family history of cardiovascu-
lar disease,” said Dr. Dayal D. Raja, 
an MCG endocrinology fellow whose 
research earned first place in the 
poster session at a recent American 
Association of Clinical Endocrinolo-
gists meeting.

Aldosterone, a hormone produced 
by the adrenal gland, raises blood 
pressure by increasing retention of 
sodium and water. It also promotes 
inflammation and formation of 
fibrous heart tissue, which explains 
why the overweight males in the 
study, despite having normal blood 
pressure, had thickened heart walls 
and abnormally large pumping 
chambers. 

Overweight females in the group 
did not have elevated aldosterone 
levels or the associated heart dam-
age, Dr. Raja said, hypothesizing the 
protective effect of estrogen.

Research suggests that fat cells 
stimulate adrenal glands to make 
more aldosterone, said Georgia 
Prevention Institute Director Gregory 
Harshfield, who plans a study block-
ing that excess in overweight teens 
in hopes of forestalling hypertension 
and heart disease.

Stress-sodium connection

An MCG postdoctoral student 
was a finalist in a recent national 
research competition for helping ad-
vance the finding that some youths 
are at increased risk of hypertension 
because their blood pressure fails to 
adequately normalize after stress.

MCG pioneered the finding that 
some adolescents fail to adequately 
excrete excess salt after stress, caus-
ing their blood pressure to remain 
abnormally high and setting the 
stage for potential cardiovascular 
disease. Dr. Matthew Diamond, an 
MCG nephrology fellow, built on 
this research by measuring levels 
of sodium-regulating hormones in 
168 teens, noting an abnormality 
in about a third of the African-
Americans.

“The [salt-retention] system is 

supposed to be suppressed after 
stress so you urinate out more 
sodium and the blood pressure 
goes down in response. Nothing we 
know about explains what we are 
seeing, yet we have some pathology 
here that could potentially explain 
difficult hypertension in kids,” said 
Dr. Diamond, who presented his 
findings May 8 as a finalist for the 
American Society of Hypertension’s 
Investigator-in-Training Award.

He plans to screen participants 
for a genetic mutation linked to 
hypertensive kidney disease, hoping 
that better understanding the cause 
will lead to better hypertension 
treatment and, ideally, prevention.

Protecting kidney cells

Better treatments for acute renal 
failure may be possible by blocking 
cell damage that occurs when kid-
neys don’t get enough blood or are 
exposed to toxins, MCG researchers 
reported in the May issue of The 
Journal of Clinical Investigation.

Stress on kidney cells caused 
by vascular obstruction, trauma, 
chemotherapy or even antibiotics 
can cause mitochondria—the cell’s 
powerhouse—to “go to pieces,” 
said Dr. Zheng Dong, a cell biologist 
at MCG and the Charlie Norwood 
Veterans Affairs Medical Center. 
Fragmentation sets in motion a 
chain of events that prompts kidney 
cells to commit suicide and leads to 
acute renal failure.

Dr. Dong and his colleagues 
studied the process by inhibiting 
the fission process that enables 
mitochondria to multiply. Next, they 

will examine the cell death path-
way—and try blocking it—in hu-
man kidney biopsies and in whole 
organs. They hope to develop safer, 
more effective drugs to treat acute 
renal failure, a highly lethal disease 
often caused when health-related 
problems such as diabetes impede 
kidneys’ blood supply.

Dr. Dong hopes fragmenta-
tion inhibitors can also improve 
preservation of kidneys intended for 
transplantation.

Research Roundup
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SCRUBS
OF EVANS

Cherokee • Urbane • Landau • Dickies • Koi
4431 Washington Road • Evans • 706.364.1163

Next to Evans Diner in the Shoppes at Evans
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15 Classifieds

Crossword
Solution

Suduko
Solution

Word Search
Solution

To Place A Classifi ed Ad,

call 803-279-2793 & ask for “Richardene.”

Or e-mail: rbaskett@northaugustastar.com

Rates: 25 cents per word.

Congratulations!

Is your name in this issue?
Check our ads to fi nd out! 

And remember e-mail: beepercontests@aikenstandard.com
by the Friday at noon deadline.

Teresa Rachels found her name hidden in the 
Daniel Village Barber Shop ad on page 11 of our last issue.

HIDDEN NAME CONTEST
We hide the names of randomly chosen students & employees - 

one per issue. If your name is hidden in one of the advertisements 
in this issue, you’ll score our Beeper gift package: a gift certifi cate 
to Amici Italian Cafe & Top Notch Car Wash plus movie passes to 

Evans 20 Theatre compliments of Health Center Cedit Union!
THE RULES: 1. Find the name of a randomly chosen MCG student or employee hidden within one of the ads 

in this issue. 2. IF THE NAME YOU FIND IS YOURS, e-mail us; (beepercontests@aikenstandard.com) 
before noon on Friday, the day after the Beeper issue date, to claim your winnings. 3. IF THE NAME YOU 

FIND IS NOT YOURS, please do not enter. 4. All hidden name winners must be enrolled at or employed by 
MCG at the time of winning. 5. Neither the publisher nor any other party is responsible for printing errors 

which make the hidden name illegible, or for mail or other newspaper delivery delays. 6. In the event more 
than one person has the same name, the fi rst person to claim the prize is the winner. 7. Prize awarded to 

winners may vary from issue to issue. 8. A photo ID may be required to claim some prizes.

King  Orthopedic  Mat-
tress Set all new + facto-
ry  warranty  $189  706-
737-6331

All  new  pillowtop  mat-
tress set! Queen, in plas-
tic. $119 706-733-5339

Cherry  Solid  wood
Sleighbed  with  Mattress
Set. New $395 706-736-
3811

New  5  Piece  Bedroom
with  Rich  Cherry  Finish
$389 706-736-3811

All  new  pillowtop  mat-
tress set! Queen, in plas-
tic. $119 706-733-5339

King  Orthopedic  Mat-
tress Set all new + facto-
ry  warranty  $189  706-
733-5339

Brand  New  Twin  Mat-
tress  Set  $99  Sealed  in
plastic 706-736-3811

2 to 5 Bedrooms, All Areas
Long and Short Term
McBride Realty, Inc.

706-868-1005
www.mcbriderealty.us

510 Apartments
For Rent 

510 Apartments
For Rent 

535 Houses
For Rent

535 Houses
For Rent

DOUGLASVILLE 
OFFICE  SPACE

Excellent location for
Dental Office

! Mile from I-20.
$1600/mo

2400sf Avail. June 1.
770-851-1444 or

e_hattaway@bell-
south.nete_hatt-

away@bellsouth.net

3BR, 2BTH, LR, DR,
KIT, DEN, GARAGE.

1 mile  to MCG.
706.736.6922

542
Houses For 
Sale By 
Owner

515
Commercial
Property For
Rent

510 Apartments
For Rent 

445 Furniture

2 Br 1! Ba Townhouse in quiet  West Augusta
Residential area. Close to MCG, Daniel Village,
Target, and Family Y. Energy efficient, superior
soundproofing.  $625.00  mo  $500.00  dep.  Call
706-855-5986 or page 706-560-4194

2 to 5 Bedrooms, All Areas
Long and Short Term
McBride Realty, Inc.

706-868-1005
www.mcbriderealty.us

To advertise
 in the Beeper
Classifieds

Call 
Richardene 

at 
803-279-2793

To advertise 
in the Beeper 
Classifieds: 

Call Dee 
Taylor at 

803-644-2371

Place your classified ad with us!  E-mail: classified@aikenstandard.com

To place a classified ad,
call Dee at 803-644-2371 or

e-mail: classified@aikenstandard.com. 
Rates: 25 cents per word.
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The Employee Advisory Council is your voice and we need to hear 
from you! 

We know you have ideas to improve employee campus life. 
The EAC is your way to share ideas, suggestions and concerns with 

MCG administration. Use this form, e-mail your representative or 
send a comment to www.mcg.edu/EAC/. 
 
My idea, suggestion or concern is: 
 
_____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________ 

Intercampus mail to HS 1138, Attn: EAC
 

Once per quarter, we’ll randomly select a submission and reward the 
winner with a gift certificate to Mocha Mahn.

EAC Suggestion Box

Send photos and stories about your pets to 
Sharron Walls at beeper@mcg.edu.

Pet Gazette

February 2007 was a hard time for Sharon Adams, a Health Infor-
mation Management Services technician. She was recently divorced, 
her father passed away and her beloved pet, C.J., had to be put to 
sleep. That’s when Angel, a friendly, fun-loving, 7-year-old Cocker 
Spaniel that loves to do tricks in exchange for doggy treats, came 
into her life. “A friend of a friend had to give Angel away,” says Sha-
ron, “but I thought I didn’t want or need another pet. It wasn’t long, 
however, before Angel had stolen my heart and that of my family’s. 
Looking back, I think God knew I needed her as much as she needed 
me. True to her name, an angel is just what she is.”

Study break

Third-year medical student Christan Pirkle is framed by daylilies as she studies outside the 
Greenblatt Library.
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